
We mivl tender an apology tor not being able to wait on atl the customer* yesterday. and trust that tto? will nme the anavoMahte tack of attwrttwr
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If any one doubts the prosperity of Washington, we wish he had visited our establishment yesterday. From the time we^opened our
doors until we closed, customers flocked in at such a rate that three times the number of salesmen we have could not have wtuTed on all of
them. It shows very clearly that the pick of the new patterns will be secured very early this year. They are certainly well worth an excep¬
tional effort, for we have never seen so many delightful novelties at remarkably reasonable prices.

Any one desirous can arrange easy terms of payment without any extra charge.
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ThN elegant 3-pleee Reception Suite, cov¬

ered in fin* ttmtllfy damask. frame inlaid
with mother-of-pearl and holly marquetry.
A liivligradr S45 si;lte for

$23.

r.vKl.OR SriTK. f» complete; ma-
iivt*mMi» «1 fraintv: \v«*ll thh«1o. am] «x>v-

«m»«1 in £*»«.<! quality faiuy <laina9k. Th«*
Is a tni|*!>m«* v ¦*»«» at

the |»rlce $17.5©

TIiIk 3-p|e< e Roman Silk Library Suite Is
v»ry massive. and must be seen to be *p-
predated. Arms and l<-gs elaborately carv¬
el Regular price is J12fi.b0.

Very Nont Turlor

Table, In oak i»r

mahogany finish;
size of top 15x15;
l>a» lower shelf and

neatly turned lega.

Regular price la

75c. Now

50c.

Carpets and Straw Mattings
No expense ha been spared nor opportunity overlooked to make this department, if possi¬

ble. more complete than ever before. Large orders were placed with the nvst prominent
manufacturers. thereby securing to ourselves many exclusive patterns which will not be shown
elsewhere in this city. We foci gratified at the result of the purchases made for this fall's
trade, for they include the 1-cst selection of patterns and fabrics ever Rotten together in our
establishment, and comprise all grades of Axuilnsters. M>»iuettes. Velvets, lltns»els. Ingrains,
Wilton. Axmlnster and Brussels Hugs. Art S pin res. I.lnolenms. Oilcloths. 4ec.

Also a FmiiiS and Complete Line of Straw Matting
In all grades, from the hi st down to the lowest-priced, and when we make yon a price on
carpets or matting, that price means sewed and lining put under it if carpets, and whether
carpets or matting, the whole will be tacked down on your Hi or free .if any charge.

Be Sure amid See This BeamtiM Display.

Solid Oak < "bamber Snlte, extra heavy, hand¬
somely carved and lieaded; beTel plate* mirror; S*3-drawer dresser and combination commode. .>
Big value at

$116.00.

?i

Refrigerators and
lice Chests.

, We desire to greatly r-duce our stock
of Refrigerators and Boxes, and have re¬
marked them at a discount of per cent
from list prices. A Hanhv.aid {5 A g'Hl
Box as low as

and Qo=Carts.
We have more (io-Carts and t'.Miches on

hand than we wish. We have made spe¬
cial prices to reduce the stock. See the line
and you will buy.

Child's Steel t'rlb. Ts enameled and linked
thoroughly. Is most exceptional value at

$3.95,

Very Heavy Chamber Suite; lievel plate
Freni h mirror; swell-top drawer' In dresser;
extra value; solid oak. and brass trimmings.

$23.75.

fu
n

901=903 Seveimtih St., Cor. I" (Eye) St,
This elegant (¦< ntlo^i Clutch, 28 inches wide,

fi ft H In. long, covi jed In handsoine velours;
has r. rows tufting, iml is fringed
to the floor. A genuine banj.iin at ,75

y
y
y
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^0*
Chills

13l

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION IS
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.

The formula is plainly printed on every bottle.hence you
know just what you are taking when you take Grove's. Imitators
do not advertise their formula knowing that you would not buy
their medicine if you knew what it contained. Grove's contains
Iron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless
form. The Iron acts as a tonic while ihe Quinine drives the
malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tell you that
Grove's is the Original and that all other so-called Tasteless
Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics shows
that Grove's is- superior to all others in every respect. You
are not experimenting when you take Grove's.its superiority
and excellence having long been established. Grove's is the

only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire malarial sections of
the United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price, 50c.

KAISER WILL NOTWITHDRAW

m:< i %hkii his ri himisk at diwer

TO OFKUKKS.

II ii n» I a *m Proposal Sal«l to Have Orl«l-

iiHtril In I'urpone to Head

(.eriiuiny Off.

Th»- N>w York Herald's correspondent in
H- rlin the following:
.1 I. am from a thoroughly well-informed
mufwbefore <*<>unt von Budotr left
f .r Norderney he had an interview with

von r Osten-Sacken, Russian am-

ltas.sK<lor to the Berlin court, in the course

which he informed the latter confiden-
t ..ill , in regard to Germany's attitude In
t i "h'nese question The St. Petersburg
k uerr.iii. nt. therefore, is thoroughly in-
form.-.l in regard to the intention? of Ger¬
many.

" Th- Welt am Montag which is often ex-
11 .m»* y well Informed, slates that it learns
from a well-informed source that at a dln-
i.cr g.ven to the officers of the corps of
K urd-. ti»e emp« ror declared that under no
> ucuinstances would the German troops
ieave Pekin. not even if he had to mobilize
every corps in the German army.
"The Chinese legation has received a tele-

grim fr«»m I-i Huns t'hang. according to
which the empress has asked him to as-
soc.ite with himself, with a view to peace
li' K >t .ations. Prince <"hing. General Young
l.e and two viceroys of the southern prov-
Inee* of the latter one is known to be un-
f i:..»!»!!>- to foreigners. '

KiihmIm timed at Germany.
M I>e Blowitx, correspondent of the I>in-

d in Times, asserts that the origin of Rus¬
sia's decision to evacuate Pekin was her de¬
sire to frustrate the schemes of Emperor
William and to correct the impression pro¬
duced by the kaiser's speech, attributing «to
Kmperor Nicholas the initiative in the ap¬
pointment of Field Marshal Count von
Waldersee to the command of the interna¬
tional troops.

Oeriuan)*. Official Attitude.
A Berlin dispatch, dated September 3.

says: Negotiations continue between the
p >wers respecting the oroposltlons of Rus¬
sia. It appears that thl portion of the pro¬
posal which contemplates the removal of
the legations to Tien Tain doee not meet
with opposition, but the proposal that the
troops should vacate Pekin will not be
acted upon until after thorough examina¬
tion of the case with a special view to the

question of the military advisab'llty. Ger¬
many's program is to await, the action of
the other powers.
An official of the German foreign office

said today in defending Germany's posi¬
tion:
"Germany has not answered Russia for¬

mally, although she has informed her con¬
fidentially as to the views or' the German
government. It is certain that we do not jobject to the removal of the legations tem¬
porarily to Tien Tsin, as this would enable
them to recuperate from their hardships
So far as the answer of the I'nited States
to Russia is concerned, we now see It to be j
in substantial agreement with Germany's
position."
When asked whether, if the troop? were

withdrawn, the empress dowager and em¬

peror would return to Pokin, the offic'al
said that he had formed no opinion on that
subject.
Most of the German papers are of the

opinion that it is very doubtful if Germany
can adopt Russia's suggestion, and they
deplore the signs of a coming #plit in the
European concert.
While the German ;>ress expresses the

view that it is impossible for Germany to
accept Russia's proposal to evacuate IVkin.
the government, through its official organs,
offers the single watchword. "Walt!"
Through the Koelnische Zeltung the foreign
office represents its negotiations with the
powers as going on in a smooth and friend¬
ly manner.

1IHWKKV OF LIBI'T. IAWTO*.

Hitch I'rnlne for Touiik Officer of Dtli
Infantry.

Mrs. Louts B. I^awton of Auburn. X. Y.,
wife of Lieut. Lawton of the !>th United
States Infantry, now doing service In China,
has received a letter from Maj. J. M. Lee.
who took temporary command of the ftth
upon the death of Col. Liscum. in which he
gives a graphic account of the battle of
Tien Tsln. and comments upon the gal¬
lantry of Lieut. Lawton. who was wounded
four limes during the battle while executing
orders.
Maj. Lee says that Lieut. I,awton has

been^ recommended for a medal of honor
and a brevet, and describes the lieutenant
as "the most heroic, gallant spirit that then
went Into -battle." After referring to the
loss sustained by the »th Regiment, which
the major places at 25 per cent in killed and
wounded, he says: "Capt. N'oyes had been
twice wounded. Capt. Bookmlller had fallen.
Maj. Regan had fallen, severely wounded,
within a few feet of me, and soon after Gen.
Llscum fell mortally wounded. This all oc¬
curred before or about » a.m. on the 13th.
We had pushed forward to the limit, and
were separated from the enemy by a canal
or moat fifty yards wide, and from six to
eight feet deep in water. The ground In our
rear, where so many had fallen, was liter¬
ally swept by bullets and shrapnel.
"To advance was Impossible, and with the

dead and wounded around us and all of us

in mud and water from our waists to arm¬
pits, we determined to hold the place and
await reinforcements, ammunition and re¬
lief for our wounded. The situation became
more and more desperate. About 10a.m. I de¬
cked to send Lieut. Lawton with an orderly
back for h< lp. It was a perilous undertak¬
ing, but 1 believed he would get through,
and he did so under a heavy fire and coolly
represented all our needs to Gen. Dorward.
Some reinforcements were sent.about UlO.
but they never reached our front line.
Lieut. Lawton stood up under fire and
urged them to move on. He then received
a scalp wound. He then started alone to
join me and report. We saw him coming,
.nd the word went along the line, 'There
.oines Lieut. Lawton.' and every man
opened on the enemy to protect him. 1 saw
him stop to pick up something, and
thought he was hit. but he had dropped his
note books and coolly stopped to pick them
up.
"On he came, and when nearly through he

was hit in the arm and breast severely, but,thank God, not fatally. Capt. Brewster and
I went to him. and he calmly and clearlyreported the result of his perilous mission.
There he and I. with the dead and wounded
about us. remained under Are until night¬
fall. He was again hit in the sole of the
shoe. A gallant, heroic little soldier named
Nelson C. Price, private in Company F,
*.»th Infantry, attended him and protected
him with a little bank of earth, which was
hit many times.
"The superb heroism of this young sol¬

dier no doubt saved your husband's life,and mine as well. Two or three times or¬
ders had been sent to us to retire at night,but we never got them. Lieut. Lawton,Lieut. Frazier and I matured "a plan to with¬
draw under cover of darkness and carry offall our wounded and the body of our colonel.This we accomplished, beginning the move
at K:lo p.m.. though un^er some of the en¬
emy's fire. One poor fellow lost his life,shot seven times. For nearly an hour wefloundered along, over dikes and Intoditches filled with mud and water, and as¬sembled under a mud wall, where we found
a part of the regiment, unftr CoL Cool-idge."

Chine** Prince Arrmtrd.
A Pekin dispatch, dated August 22, says:

Chung Li. a member of the tsung li ya-
men and prefect of police, visited the Aus¬
trian representative yesterday, who arrest¬
ed him because of the Chinese official's
complicity in the attacks on the legations.
Sir Robert Hart, the director of the Chi¬

nese imperial maritime customs, has re¬
sumed charge of the customs, and has re¬
opened the imperial posts.
An Austrian official dispatch says Cbung

Li. who was arrested by the Austrian rep¬
resentative at Pekin. was military gover¬
nor of Pekin, and adds thai the Austro-
Hungarian contingent la quartered in ChungLi's palace. After his arrest he was turned
over to the Japanes#
Yu-Hslen, governor of Shanghai (?), has

st nt a memorial M tho- throne asking for
a lewird for hnvftfZ invlte.l fifty-two for¬
eigners under his "protection, an«l for hav¬
ing afterward. killm them.
In the provisional government estab¬

lished here each naUtnthlity administers a
section of the oltjr According to its own

It is announ<ed';at Tien Tsin that three
members of the t^jng !i yamen, Na-Tuns.
Ching-Hsln and Chung tA are «f<*lng1onegotiate with the allies. through Sir Rob¬
ert Hart, the .lireetor of the Chinese im¬
perial maritime customs.

Chinese Miniver Bankrnpt.
The Chinese minister to Russia, Yang

Yu. has bercire bankrupt. according to
news from St. Petersburg, and has had to
move from the palatial residence of the
"ountess Kleinmich»il, which he has been
occupying at a cost of nearly JlO.iHX) yearly,
n a cheap flit. This decline in the mlnls-
*er's fortunes if probably caused by the
troubles in his country.
varonma vow Ketteler Coiolnn Home.
President H. B. Ledyard of the Michigan

Central railroad has received a cablegram
from his daughter, the widow of Baron von

Ketteler, the German ambassador to China,
who was murdered In Pekin. saying: Come
to Yokohama for me."
Mr Ledyard and his son Henry will start

for Yokohama on the steamer which leaves
Vancouver September 11.
One Their Mnlrtx to Consul Kowler.
Rev. D. Menzles and Dr. McKenzie. late

missionaries of ilonun. China, have arrived
at Winnipeg. Manitoba. They say they
would not have escaped from the Boxer dis-
tricts but for the help of the American con¬
sul at Foochrrw. Mr Fowler, who chartered
a Japanese steamer for them. Mrs. Menzles
also arrived with her two children.

COL. HAt GHMAN WILL XOT RUM.

Decline* In Advance domination In
Sixth Maryland District.

S|K'i'lal Correspondence of The Krenlng Star.

FREDERICK, Md., September X 1900.
Col. Louis Victor Baughman, who has

been spending the summer at Saratoga,
has returned to his country place. Pop-
lar Terrace." For some weeks past
every effort has been made to have Col.
Baughman accept the nomination for Con-
gress in the sixth district, the great tight
made by Col. Baughman against Senator
Louis E. McComas some years ago leading
many prominent democrats to believe that
he might carry the district. Col. Baugh¬
man was seen today and stated positively
that he could not enter the contest and
would not accept the nomination If It was
tendered him.
The Frederick county delegation will

probably vote for Major Charles A. Little
of Washington county, although Col.
Baughman is said to favor Mr. Shannon of
Allegany. The Frederick delegation will
arrive in Rockvllle on Tuesday evening.
Col. Baughman yill leave tomorrow for
Deer Park, where'he w'l' meet and confer
with Mr. Bryan, idol. Baughman will ac-

company Mr. Bryatf and Col. McGraw to
Cumberland and Shvpfcrdstown, where he
will speak at the Morgkn's Grove fair. The
democrats are organising In every district
for an active fight.' A*elub was organized
at Walkersville last rtfght, with 150 mem-

The republican comity central commit¬
tee assempled at the court house Saturday
to meet Col. Geo., A. Pearre, their candi¬
date for Congresjv and confer with him
about the plans foe campaign. The
meeting was not a large one, owing to the
snort notice uporn wh)t>h the meeting was
called. Sixteen out.of twenty-four districts
were represented, and^he members of the
committee seemed to be much interested In
the coming campaign and greatly pleased
at the prospects of electing their candidate.
Col. Pearre made-a. speech. In which he
urged the committee to perfect their or¬
ganization and get down to the real work
of the campaign. He expressed himself
as being confident of re-election, saying
that "he had been in four counties In the
district.Allegany, Montgomery, Frederick
and Washington.and that the conditions
all "seemed to be very favorable. Saturday,
Septt-mbtr 8, was selected as the day for
holding primaries to elect a new committee.
The first meeting #f the new committee
will be held Saturday, September 15. Yes¬
terday afternoon Col. Pearre addressed1,500 people at the Burkittsvtlle Sundayschool - picnic on "The Stability of the
American Republic."

Kerfbeait Iraaeh Ofltoe.
For the benefit of residents In the north¬

east The Star has opened a branch office
at Griffith's drug store, corner of 7th andH streets northeast, where classified aft-
vertlsements of any kind may be filed at
regular rates. 'Wanted Help and WantedSituations cost one dent a word.

AN ANGEL OF PEACE
Why Russia Appears in That Some¬

what Unusual Bole.

WAR HOT T0 HEB UTERES! JUST SOW

Energies Devoted to Building Up
the Empire.

M TNISTER DE WITTE'S LABORS

The appearance of Russia as an angel of
peace in the negotiations regarding China,
while somewhat surprising: to the gen?ral
public, is not a great surprise to thQse who
know the hidden springs of Russian diplo¬
macy and finance. The present course of
the Russian government Is far from being
an Indication that policies of territorial ex¬
tension and military aggression have been
put aside; It is simply an indication th.it
the heads of the Russian state believe that
more is to be accomplished for the present
by waiting than by fighting.
The far-sighted policy which led to the

proposal of disarmament by the czar two
>ears ago was directed toward strengthen¬
ing the economic and financial resources of
Russia. Until she is strong enough to cope
with any foreign power in the orient Rus¬
sian statesmen propose to devote the encr-

gies of the country as far as possible to
building up rather than tearing down. The
proposed disarmament was expected to
afford an opportunity for diverting a part
of the resources of the country from mili¬
tary equipment to industrial development,
with the ultimate view of making the
country a stronger and more enduring
fighting machine than ever. What Russia
can gair in the meantime by bold diplomacy
at the court of Pekin or elsewhere she will
continue to strive for. hut she will not
invite war with Japan. Great Britain, the
United States or any other power until
the comprehensive plans of the finance
ministet. M. de Witte, have placed the
country upon a firmer Industrial and finan¬
cial basis.

NlniMfr df Witte'* Tank.
So much has already been accomplished

within the last eight or ten years in the j
direction of industrial development that it
is not surprising that the Russian govern¬
ment desires to continue the work Instead
of having it interrupted by the waste of
war. M. de Witte set out only a few years j
ago to make Russia a great industrial na-
tion. One of the first steps taken was the
abolition of irredeemable paper money and
the establishment of the gold standard. He
accumulated a gold reserve which reached
nearlv $509,000,000 at the beginning of
authorised special gold contracts and gold
pccounts at the Imperial Bank. issued_goldcertificates and finally In 1890 and 1897 be-
pan paying: sold for paper at a fixed rate of
exchange. These measures were intended
primarily to invite foreign capital into Rus¬
sia. l>arge amounts of such capital had

obtained directly by the government
by the payment of gold interest on its
bonds, but It remained to attract private
capital into industrial enterprises by giving
stability to the metallic standard in whicli
contracts were expressed and the values
of products were measured. Ra'ely has a

calculation of this kind been succeeded so

promptly by the desired results. Foreign
capital began pouring Into Russia the
moment the gold standard was In success¬
ful operation. Within the five years end¬
ing with 1899 more than 3o0.0')0.000 rubles
($156,0<)0,000) was Invested directly in for¬
eign enterprises In Russia, and the secur-
I ties of Russian stock companies and for-
ei^rn companies .lofnpr business In Russia
found a wide market in Paris, Brussels and
Berlin

InrrrUP In Stoeli fompanlen.
A striking Idea of the rapidity of Indus¬

trial development In Russia Is afforded by
the increase in the incorporation of stock
companies The total organizations of such
companies in the one hundred years ending
with 1899. not including bar.ks and rail¬
ways represented capital o? 2.383.000,000
rubles (SI £<8,000.000>. The capital of com-
panies which are still active or lrii process
of organization is about 1,800,000,000 rubles
($93«;.000,000). and of this large total nearly
two-thirds represents the Incorporations or
the last five vears. The Issues of capital
were only 23.202.000 ruhles In 18132. 61.113.000
rub'es In 1893. nnd 59.550.000 rubles In 18»4.
The record of the last five years has shown
a progressive Increase at the
1895, 129.363.000 rubles; 1896, 232,64<'.000
rubles- 1897. 239.424.000 rubles; 1898, 256,-2:17.000* rubles; 1899. 353,354.812 rubles.
These figures are In themselves a remarka¬
ble evidence of the industrial and fininc'al
activity which have followed the adoption
of the gold standard under the fostering
care of M. de Witte within the last few
years.

.

Other evidences of the upward movement
are afforded by such Items its the increase
In revenue from the patent and additional
taxes from 23.S34.339 rubles ($15.000.W» In
18K7 to 46,577.OC'J rubles In 1897 and 48,167,-
400 rubles in 1898.

Development of Hftllwiiyji-
The development of the Russian railway

system under state control has corns chiefly
within the last thirteen ye«irs and largely
within.the last half dozen years. Much of
the debt which Russia has incurred has
been on account of increased railway equip¬
ment. A publication recently issued by the
government showed that the product of
public loans for the twelve years ending
with 1898 hail been 941.015.400 rubles, and
that of this amount 652.836.300 rubles have
been applied to railway construction. The
number of miles of Russian railways, un¬
der both public and private owenrship. in¬
creased from 2*,<!88 versts <18,000 m'les) In
1890 to 47,417 versts <30.000 miles) on April
;>1 i«»oo The railways owned by the gov¬
ernment were only 4.418 versts on January
1 1887 and only 11.536 verst3 as recently as
September 1. 1*92 The length on April 1.
1900. was 30.036 versts. including the trans-
Siberian and its various branches, but not
Including the Eastern-Chinese railway, be-
yond the Russian boundaries.

Growth In Railway Earning.
Railway earnings have steadily increased

with the development of commerce and the
extension of connecting lines. The gross
earnings In 1881 were only 199,979,!£"><> rubles
($103,000,000). and the net earnings 55,538,-
>49 rubles ($28,000,000). The gross earnings
jf 1897 were #47.309,975 rubles and the net

earnings were 181.481.219 rubles <$94.0(0,-
X)0) A large part of the Russian debt,
therefore, unlike many state debts, has
been incurred for productive Investment,
tnd the net earnings of the railways afford
he means for the payment of the interest.
The growth of the country in wealth is
ndlcated by the increased consumption of
necessaries and luxuries and by the en-
arged savings of the peop'.e. An Interesting
ndication of the Improvement in the condi-
lons of living, which has been noted for
nany years In the case rt England. Is the
ncreased consumption of sugar. The rev¬
enue collected upon this product in Russia
n 1887 was only 23.161.725 rubles. The
imount rose In 1897 to 55.476.030 rubles, and
n 1S98 to 58,561.800 rubles, indicating a con-
uimptlon two and a half times as great as
¦IeveA years ago.

Increase In Savlnics.
The increase in savings deposits has kept

rnce in ratio. If not in gross amount, with
hose of some of the wealthiest and most
>rogresslve countries. The balances due de-
tositors in 1880 were only 9.054,648 rubles
$4,600,000). They rose in 1890 to 147.042,001
ubles. and in 1895 to 377.165.352 rubles. The
idvance within the last five years has been
¦early 60 per cent. The deposits on August
II, 1808, numbered 2.675,536. and the amount
vas 508.512.000 rubles, while on February 1.
9(H). the number of accounts was 3,172,858,
ind the amount of the deposits was 614..-
176,000 rubles ($320,000,000). These deposits
ire distributed among all classes of the
?opulatlon.farmers In the provinces, me¬
chanics in the cities, the hands in the mills,
lomestlc servants, small merchants In the
own. and even among the private soldiers
n the army.

Pear of Raiilan Statesmen.
These facts regarding the Industrial and
Inanclal growth of Russia within the last
ialf dozen years show the bright side of the
.icture. There is a reverse side, which has
ttratted the serions attention of Russian
tatesmen within the last two years, and
iss much to do with the anxiety for peace

CWTfttOMT l»M ®T Ttm >WUI 6 MMK.I CO. CI«Ct«ftAT1

A LESSON IN VALUES.
OLLAR for dollar, pound for pound, there is
more in Ivory Soap than in any household
soap. It is easy to find a cheap soap; but
to find purity and low price in a single soap

is not easy. They combine in Ivory Soap. You
can afford to use it in the laundry; you can not
afford not to use it elsewhere. It is vegetable-oil
soap, in the cheapest form in which it can be pro-
rur<>cL You pay nothing for a fancy box, wrapper
or perfume. It is all in the soap! It floats.

which appears to govern Russian cabinet
councils. Such an abnormal development,
largely by the aid of foreign capital and for¬
eign capitalists, has brought over-specula¬
tion in Its train and raised the serious ques¬
tion whether foreign capital would not be
withdrawn in alarming proportions in case
Russia should plunge into war. The with¬
drawal of foreign capital at the very mo¬
ment when the government was seeking
new loans for war purposes would invite
financial convulsion and would upset the
laborious work of founding and strengthen¬
ing the gold standard, which has been the
crowning achievement of the administration
of M. de Wltte.
Other finance ministers struggled for al¬

most a hundred years to rescue Russia from
the slough of worthless money In which the
country was plunged from even before the
time of the Napoleonic wars down to lW'i.
Serious efforts were made to resume specie
payments in 1817. 183S». and 18M1. but
they failed on several of these occasions
because of the serious wars which broke
out when specie resumption seemed on the
eve of accomplishment.

Kevent Disturbances.
Sign9 that the Russian money market

was seriously disturbed have not been
warning during the past year. A crisis
broke out on the St. Petersburg bourse in
September. 1809. which it required the ut¬
most skill and efforts of the finance minis¬
ter and the large banks to check. The
ministry of finance saw fit at an even ear¬
lier date to issue a warning against reck¬
less speculation, which admitted a sharp
fall in Russian securities. Another state¬
ment was Issued early in November, point¬
ing oul that the financial system was
sound, but vigorous measures were taken
to extend credit to those who were em¬
barrassed and lo create a syndicate among
the banks for the protection of the stock
market. The Imperial Bank was author¬
ized to open credits temporarily on the
pledge of securities without a government
guarantee and to rediscount commercial
paper for the private banks at 10 per cent.
The syndicate created to support the stock
market consisted of the principal banks
and bankers of St. Petersburg, who
pledged a capital of 5,500,000 roubles <f-.-
800,000) for the purpose of buying certain
securities in order to prevent too sharp a
fall, "resulting not from the real decline of
the enterprises represented, but from the
throwing qpon the market of securities,
even In small lots, at times when they
could not find Immediate buyers." The
money required by the syndicate was ad¬
vanced by the Imperial Bank, but under a
pledge by the members of the syndicate to
make good to the bank any losses by the
operation. The affairs of the syndicate
were directed by a committee of five mem¬
bers under the presidency of the governor
of the Imperial Bank.

Drop lu RumhImu Securities.
The efTect of these disturbed conditions

upon Russian credit abroad has been con¬
siderable. Brussels, by reason of the free¬
dom of commercial transactions prevailing
there, has become within a few years a

great market for Russian securities of all
sorts. The capitalists of France and Ger¬
many. where stock exchange transactions
are fettered by high taxes and absurd re¬
strictions. have poured their capital into
Brussels for investment, with the result
that where the Issues of securities there
outside of government obligations were
only 28,5i#»,000 francs in 1800, they rose to
-MKt.OSM.OUO francs in 18!*». This develop¬
ment has received a serious check by the
recent fall In Russian securities at Brus¬
sels. A calculation made by the editor of
the Belgian financial Journal, the Moniteur
des Interets Materiels. in the issue of June
1U last, showed that eighty-one classes of
Russ an securities quoted at l!88,518,87i»
francs in May, 18!«», fell to 7:11,988.150
francs in May. liNiO.a loss of more than

per cent in market value within a year.
It is obvious, therefore, that If the Russian
government should add the disturbing ef¬
fects of war to the risks of collapse al¬
ready encountered from ordinary economic
causes, much of the careful upbuilding of
Russian material interests during the last
six years would be undone. Foreign capi¬
tal would cease to seek investment in Rus¬
sia and In Russian securities, national
leans could not be placed to advantage
abroad, the large gold stock of the treas¬
ury and the Imperial Bank would soon be
dissipated for war expenses, specie pay¬
ments would be suspended, and Russia
would be compelled to make sacrifices for
maintaining her economic life which would
hardly be compensated by the most bril¬
liant conquests In the orient.

CHARLES A. CONANT.
K

HOt'KVlLLR AND VICIMITY.

IciiMirratli' Clob Organlieil-K*lr Bf-
KtnM Today.-Pemoual Item*.

Special Corrpn|HiinlPncp of The KtpuIiik Star.
ROCKVIL.L.E, Md.. September 1000.

About fifty of the democrats of Olney dis-
rict. this county, held a meeting Saturday
¦venlng at Sandy Spring to take steps look-
ng to the organization of a Bryan an i
Stevenson campaign club. Temporary ofll-
rers were elected as follows: President,
Tharles F. Brooke; vice presidents. Edward
3. Thomas, Frank J. Downey, Gustav A.
3ulwer, James S. Marlow and Gilbert 'i'-
Smith; secretary, F. D. Lelzear; treasurer,
"rancis Snowden; sergeant-at-arms, Mau-
ice Bready. Another meeting will be held
'eptember 11, when permanent officers will
>e chosen and the organization perfected.
Mrs. E. V. Carr of this town has received

i letter from her son, Bradley Carr, a

>ugler and drummer In Company A, 1st
battalion. United States Marlins, now In
ihlna. The letter was written at Tien
Pain and Is dated August 2. Among other
hlngs it says: "Everything Is upset around
lere now. We start for Pekin tomorrow,
'wo hundred and twenty marines and eight
ifflcers under Major Blddle arrived yester-
lay Since we arrived here we have had
even hot engagements, six under Major
Valler and one under Col. Mead, and t
e»l you we have had a hard road to travel.
Ve expect to have It ¦till tougher before
ire reach Pekln. We have lost ten men and
ne officer (Capt. Davis) and thirty-five of
ur men have been wounded. At one stage
f the game I thought my chances very
Urn. That was in the engagement under
!ol. Mead."
Charles Ahalt, the seven-year-old son of
lr. Charles L. Ahalt, bailiff of Rockville,
cctdentally shot himself with a revolver
bout noon Saturday and died about an
our later. The little fellow discovered the

weapon In a bureau drawer, and at the timo
of the accident was alone upstairs in his
home in the eastern section of Rockville.
The bullet entered the child's stomach and
passed entirely through his body. A physi¬cian was immediately summoned, but death
ensued soon after his arrival.
A number of the democrats of Rockville

held a meeting in the court house here Sat¬
urday afternoon, and took steps looking to
the organization of a democratic campaignclub Mr. George H. harn.tr presided and
Mr. Otho H. W. Talbott acted as secretary.On motion of Mr. M. D. Knight the chair¬
man was authorized to appoint temporaryofficers, and he named Mr. Benjamin Hicks
as chairman and Mr. Otho H. W. Talbott
as secretary. *

The extension of the Washington andRockville electric railroad into the town ofRockville and as far as the court house hasabout been completed, the work occupyingless than two weeks. The first car to tra¬
verse the route made the trip Saturday af¬
ternoon. It carried a number of the citizenswho were anxious to enjoy the novelty of a
car ride through Rockville. It is stated thatthe cars will not be run regularly untilafter the annual fair, as it is feared the un¬usual scene of an electric car oil the streetsof Rockville might cause serious accidentsby frightening country horses, many ofwhich pass through the town on their wayto and from the fair.
The funeral of Henry T. Bean, who waskilled Thursday afternoon on the Balti¬

more and Ohio railroad at Relay, tookplace Saturday afternoon from the Bap¬tist Church here, of which church de¬ceased was a consistent member. Theservices were conducted by Rev. ThomasH. Campbell, pastor of the church, and
were attended by a large gathering. Theinterment was in the Rockville cemetery.The sixth district democratic congres¬sional convention will be held here tomor¬
row. It is believed that if Col. L. Vic¬
tor Baughman of Frederick will accept thenomination It will be tendered him unani¬mously. In case he declines, it is believedMr. Blair I-.ee of this county stands thebest chance of l>eing named. Register ofWills J. B. Shannon of Allegany county andMajor I-.lt tie of Washington county havealso been mentioned In connection with thenomination.
Mr. Dinwiddle J. Luckett has returned toRichmond. Va. after a visit to relatives

and friends here.
Mr. Thomas S. White of New York cityis visiting his parents at this place.Miss Maud Heogy left here this morningfor Hanover, Pa., where she goes to attendschool.
Miss Lillie Davis of Washington Is visit¬ing friends in Rockville.
Miss Minnie Schneider of Washington istpending the week in Rockville as the guestof the Misses Vielt.

IX THE PHILIPPINES.
Tlie Military Situation Take* a Turn

fur the Better.
Dr. Isaac W. Brewer of Washington, in a

letter from Mangatarem to a friend in this
city, gives some interesting facts In re¬
gard to conditions in the Philippine Islands
which have come under his observation.
He says:
The military situation took a decided turn

for the better during the latter part of
May, when we ran down several bands of
ladrones, and since that time we have se¬
cured several hundred rifles, either by cap¬
ture or surrender; in the latter case $:5"> is
pall for the weapon, provided it is In good
condition. We have paid out several thou¬
sand dollars for guns, and the natives have
promptly invested in carabao or stock for
their shops, so the money has been well
spent.
Early last month we learned that two

American prisoners were murdered in one
of the barlos of this town, and aft»r m-ich
work we have at last located th.^lr mur¬derers and placed them behind the bars,and a commission is considering their case.As soon as those men were captured therank and file of the natives began to talkand we have our hands full investigatingcases of murder and robbery. I personallyhave six murder cases that I am lookingup. Many of the natives arn very timid,and will talk to me when before othersthey are silent.
One evening a man whom I employ as

enumerator for the local census came inand showed nie his body, that is all coveredwith scars from the stripes given him bythe local presldente during the regime Phil¬ippine. All who were suspected of beingfriendly to the Spaniards were placed inJail and given fifty lashes daily for over amonth. One man died from this treatment.Such things are not uncommon over here.Suspects are either flogged or tied up, allof which shows that the natives are notable to govern themselves, anil that our
government must keep a strong hand onlocal afTalrs for a long time.
Since my last letter we have made a tripinto the forests that cover Mount Lopez.There we found fine timber, trees six and

eight feet In diameter and a hundred feet
and over to the first branch. Just how
much timber there is we cannot say, but
we traveled six hours and had not come to
the end when the trail ran out. With few
exceptions the goverr merit owns all the
timber, and It Is hoped that laws to pro¬
tect it will be passed at an early date, be¬
fore the iron hand of the lumber man ob¬
tains a grip upon it. To clear Lopez would
ir.ean to deprive this. section of its water
supply during the dry season. General
MaoArthur has issued general order So.
SCi which deals with this question, but I
fear with the passage of his government
It may be changed. According to his order
there are different kinds of timber here,
which are classified into six groups, there
t>eing twelve of the first class. On my re¬
turn I hope to bring with me some samplesof the wpods which grow in this vicinityand as many others as can be obtained.
Besides my other collections I am now

taking a census of the town, which, al¬
though not uniform with the national cen-
jus. which Is not taken over here, will show
many facta of value, such as tne total
population, number of persons to a house,
Dccupat'ons, besides which I hope to have
two years' vital statistics.
Our friend the presldente of Calasino

was badly defeated In the recent election
sy a rather ordinary native. I understand
that Sison became unpopular because of
he reforms we instituted through him, all
>f which shows the smallness of the native
nlnd. As a rule the average Filipino only
ooks to the present, and he can see no
feason why his yard should be kept clean
jr the roads and bridges kept in goodirider. All such work sadly encroaches
lpon his Blast*, o! which ht u very fond.


